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At Sooke ™^2üSe“ P iver Meeting
EhrL <^&dL#MkUn^.1S Pw>te Very Plainly Show That

^^T^fiSSS> Mr. Bryden Retains The., ™~^'S£?S3 jjfiij- 
the conitru^on of the ^croft-C«iboo , g.nflJly intenKded by the Hon. Alex«nd _^ Full- Confidence. 1er. This province was rich in ail the
nulwar, Wad the uthera were Mackenzie, then the premier of the Do raw materials and it would be a grand
ÏÆî.rr Mr. Melon,* Foils to Show He .TfiSSu Zla *“

*hw n» „„^ers of these roads had ppent, not afford it. ”;X,- i- N.,t - Dlsculsed mach more 8trict enforcement of the
danse in the ict sUttog that. „tilluiuil Mr. dpalt at game *s ~ot a ulsGu,sca system of sanitary inspection, also that

aitwr the Domuuon government had de-1 the ^ .^T^latfortn being MartlnltC. in towns the government should assist
dat.-ed a road to be for the general benefit i ^ j.gten >Hftin p orm, jB affording protection against fire, as
of Canada, the companies lost the privi- When asked Milne whether any * --------------- well as take some steps in the direction
leges which they had been given hy the I « y __ of the inspection of chimnie# and flues to

2i^t2?!rzsrtsî*ï.Isïï*sssc&“JN.riîi:i|ïsr1 ÜE£S“aïi-„t --,«sKdVrttt:«vsn,^.M£
fieoke on Friday evening, as they hav,e Martinwanted government ownership, t ^uLP that Mr Turner Bome ot whom had come miles to hear the passage of the Natal Bill,
received in every section of the dirtrilCL| of railways, “^ing that be will btikl td endeavored to get the politics of the day discussed. Two wto a view o^solvmg ^e coolie labor

-- »o. o nttPndAnep and tVm 1 what & known as the Victoria, Vanebu- « . «tvn blank warrants. of the candidates—Mr. Mclnnes and competition. Mr. gryaen spoae veryAliment of the meeting was ded dedlyU" Couve“tpw‘u£ ^'7’ toe V^^rd m^tag^y to Mm ^d a Mr' Bryden-were present, the latter Sn^hambSlaiT^itrwhU  ̂Wessy

against the Martin government. t.n fact govT^t, we wm notTe any fur- minute  ̂YaTtag “ numtoY having caUed the meeting, and having ed himself in perfect accord is sus-
Unanimously so u the two govr-mment ther than Vancouver. This Une, Ur questions put to him which he was ut- been accompamed thither by Mr. Lugrto piaon, hadbeenraised
candidates, who were present a, ad given Martin «id, be buih for from tly at a l0 t0 answer He started by, and Hon. J. H. Turner. Before the
a fair hearing, are excluded. ?rhe meet- h“ mkde % bta^areante st&g it wm toTksk- ™eetmg “ wal! arranga* aimed at equally
ing was a great contrast to t> l6 one held) estimate and said that it would cost ;ng a man to sign a blank cheque. 111,1 e,ch of toaT speakers should that but one ohject was held forth tor
« the same place, Chartf hall, a $15,000. He met Mr. Bell on the street |ir. Pooley brought him to time by take three-quarters of an hour, but the ^ratoa andÆn’Tro u£ti^ d

~r - -,sLt ss/ rr 'S: i«r4 sr^x^! s -sss SSF - sasK.srrsrvrsts ZggE£$3£S58a .5
dates and good humored y to those of) read. The company which proposed to ing hopelessly befogged. . M^-,P0”leyex- At about half-past eight Mr. Hart^ used to exeeUent effect in-the deciding of
Messrs. Fraser and Biza ntson, occasion- b«Ud the line estimated the cost at plained the manner m ^ ^e.s tat° t?C ^?a*f’ j fÆ many public questions, e.g., the $1,(X)0,-
ally chafflng them, but <jnly good natur- $40,000 * mUe, which would be ever rants were issued, showing that the Wank which he filled most ably and to the ^ ' tQ t;e Pacifi<. ca*le scheme. 
edfy. Mr. Murray oocupYed the chair $12 000,000-an enormous expenditure slips, which the Governor iad^ caUed marked satisfaction of ,all concerned. After deDr^atinV 
and a good chairman t ie made. for the province to undertake. If the “blank warrants” would be. useless even After explaining the programme in a “"ltiesP toto Si

Mr. Pooley, the first, epeaker, said he .une would pay, the C. P. B. wenld have it signed by the Governor. neat little speech, he proceeded to caU P^souaiyes mto «^^£8 upon Mr Mc-
felt sure that aU tb e candidates were built it long ago. They were a com- Mr. Fraser, continuing, attacked the upon Mr. John Bryden, their old repre- lnnes, allusjona t0 him at aime of the k 
flattered at the people of Sooke turning niercial company, and would btiild any Semlin government at some length, being sentative, to address them. former meetings Mr Mclnnes had <i
out a second time on so short a notice te line fhat would pay them. A road built stopped by a gentleman m the audience Mr. Bryden introduced his remarks by . about hewmg to the line, let
listen to them. He must in a measure by the government would soon be swat stating that no Semiin candidates were stating that two years ago he had not chios Mi where they may, but he ►
repeat what he ha. j said before, touch- °'w»d up by the C. P. B. It would be runuihg in Sooke. He was also asked looked forward to again submitting him- “îicedtLt wh^athl chins of offl
ingpondpaliy, how ever, one or two nuri- out of the question to bring the ores to what benefit the province would receive self to the electors of the district. At concerned “a strong effort was being
S5s from Mr. Martin’s platform He™ to be smelted. The produce if Mr, Ludgate secured Headmans the urgent invitation, however, of many Sem fail SS the Melon®
was opposed to VLr. M%jtm. and to Mr. n, the 0res might be brought down, but Island at Vancouver, but he was unable ot bis friends, he had again come out. ba8keL He had been decried as a ser-Martiu’s policy,'first, f?r the mannerin ^atha)myrfquired another rait’way. to answer. At the dose of h.asp^ch He was well known to them all and was aa“e^f “em^es and graftlrs and
Whidh he had became entangled wiJi the Ihen besides> i£ $12,000,600 were spent, Mr. Fraser was asked bv Mr. Hjggms quite prepared to stand upon his record b but the Mclnnes slate was none 
JUieuteaant-Gowraor. Mr Martin and Qn & raUway_ tbere would be no money, if he knew that in 1890 Mr. as their representative for the past six £00 clean ^ this regard. Orders-in-
tbe IseutenaiO-Goveraor had full «on- otber work. But it was hardly, clared himself as opposed *o the govern- yearB During that time he had done were needed in obtaining mining
<trol of the piwvtnce, something that was whUe talking -about it, as the ment ownership of railways. Mr. eraser hia utm06t t0 advance the province, and leaflea be couid not bat notice the
inever contemplated by the Constitution. I oy{nee couid not get the money to : was not aware of this- ■ . had watched very closely over the inter- numerous leases of Atlin properties that
Mr. -Martin M-aws up an order-in-council ^ ljne ^ Martin had said in | Mr. Hayward joitested tha od egtg oI tbja strict. In the matter of were standing in that family’s name. Be
at any time lie wishes, and the Lieuten- breatb that the railway would pay an uncompromising oppement of t the roads, for example, he had been able terring to some press accounts of Mr. Me- $$f
^nt^Goverour signs it; neither is r^pon- ^Dreat^rt and in the next had said , tin government He first went into ae to do a great deal, and as a result the lnne/ atatements, that gentleman W
.«ible to people. This also was »not would borrow enough to pay the, Oriental, question and h Tmnerial thoroughfares of the district were m shrouded himself in the broad policy of
•intended hy the Constitution The Gov- that he woum oorrow en g ^ anything was wantcd from toe lmperia^ excelle* t condition. uemal of ail that was unpleasant. He
•ernor had^dismissed Mr. Turner whendhe ‘netae”8tfoanaa a these lines do I g0\e™“e?i’mînneî but in a The various planks in his published had never, he retorted, caned Mr Bry-
1 Governor got rid of the Turner gevem- pay until after seven.years. The muui- , fair_^inded Way. Mr Martin had tried platform were then taken up by Mr. den a °r havlng
ment because there was no room for'his I cipalities would not pay this debt; it, noticx of the government ownership Bryden. The first of thes4 referred to a weak back, oc ot^^“g a ra •
son in "the cabinet He knew this to be would all be shouldered by the people railways in Manitoba, he being a mem-. his opposition to Mr. Martin. This was lurumg then to the issues the c -

‘T fati,because he had been consulted outside of the cities. There are but of the government that buUt the Bed I not a personal matter-his stand was paign Mr. «rydM made a rtro g^a
-aboutit and made strong objection to three sources of revenue-real estate, jj;ver Valley By. A schort time after tois strictly one of policy. As they aU knew appeM for toevotos‘ottoehgon.
: his- admittance. , personal property and head tax. Conn road wa8 built it was sold to the North- very well, the province for the past two -they hau known n ro a g

When the Turner government was dis- tries which had control of the indirect ern pacific at a loss of half a million years had not-enjoyed its vested right of • , served their inter-
missed the Governor called upon Mr. taxes had tried government ownership doUars. Mr. Hayward took up his own responsible government The Lieuten- P£f h^ed th^ would^e^lect
Beaven- a man mho was out of politics, 0t raUways, but they were always a tad- p,atform and referred to the different ant-Governor had taken the matiter m ^ weü, ne hopea tney woua
having Eeen severly defeated at the polls. nre. Besides, it would become a huge claaae6 seriatim. There were many rea- bia own hands. Two years ago he had ^ m^at reiSn at their hands.
This was his first extraordinary step. Mr. political machine. Mr. Martin said it ^ why he opposed Mr. Martm, chiefly dismissed tlto Turner admmistration of POiea to mret rejection ai^neiruami .
Beaven could not form a government to would be controlled by commissioners, on aocount of the extremely crude legis- b;g own whim, and not at the voice of , ■ *, aDV,iause and from the standpoint
the Governor’s liking, so Mr. 'Semlin was I tmt they would be appointed by the }ation he passed during the ^session of the people. Without die house having J18 ^Snartial observer there seemed
called upon. Then the Semlin govern- government. Tt would kUl pnvatcenter- 1889 tbe Premier now admitting that been called together, and with the elec- Htti^doubt but that he would get the
ment gotrid of Mr. Martin with Ae con- “riae. some of the acts would have to be re- tions resulting in a tie vote of 19 to 1», a “‘irtofthewholemeettogon toe 9th
sent bf the Governor. Everything that M Mart:n bad gaid that the Tamer pealed. Besides, a man who attacked a Mr. Turner had been turned out, m con- 8
he did not like while Mr. Martin was At- extravagant for build- man as Mr. Martin had attacked Mr. tradictioa to the first .principles of re- OIJu " M ,nn„„ then fnllnwed

-tomey-Generai Mr. SemUn made a note f^J^NnkrôpVsî^n and Shoe wap Semlin wee not deserving of -support. A gpongible institutions. Again, on-Mr. Mr. W. W. then followed
of, and embodied it in a letter to the '?gnt. railways. The Nakusp & great deal was being said about the col- gemyn'a defeat in the house, the equally BeferHng to toe meetiug ol tlie g

' (Governor, then the Governor got rid of ^ 8 waa built through a diffl- lection of:the dues on the timber used by strange pelidy hid been pursued in before at Wellmglom hejustified h ”
Mr. Semlin and called upon Mr Martin, the toterert and prin-! the C.P.R. in the construction of the selecting froto the assembly a man with- ^“^"R^tor h^d de^èdlt al/Sf
who did not have a follower in the house cult mi aranteed at a cost of Crow’s Nest Pass lme. He would like t gingle follower amongst his fellows. th,t. ati(m

.or a following in the country. When the to the 0^1  ̂b« the to know why Mr. Martin <Kd not see him to carefon as he had m^g
Governor prorogued the house every f 23,350J Fartotte that this was collected whmhe was At- p^tfiree months. ,aga“« McWnes? wasa Marthütl
to|m^rre1 whkha had8 blm^foHowed! quickly that^in 1898 the province’e^share hJ^lfeve^thS* a^an BespohsibleP Institutions had agahi ^ disguise. " A few minutee later Mr.

' Such a nrotest could u«t be pigeon- of the profits of the line amounted to ., . $L]j0Wed f0 work overtime, been outraged by such legislation as the Mclnnes took up this same matter, but
■ holed at Ottawa ”cd was one repre- $19,750, so that the actual cost was less m^ching tm the road question he said Deane-Prentiée bill, as it was called, made no further headway than he had
seitiative of toe^whole prevtoce. iYwmt than $4,000 ,a year. This was more would take the road work This Set had^seated a member m spite on previous cessions. If Mr. Martin
to Ottawa and Mr Mclnnes was hauled than made up by the miners licenses, nolitics of the fact that his right to the seat was would follow hie eternal principle, Mr.
over the coals. Mr. Martin bad tried so that, when it came down to fine ^er^a lew" minor local questions had at the time before the ‘comffs. For a Martin would get his (Mr. Mclnnes)
from February 23 to form a cabinet, figures, the JKaknsp & Slocan railway been tbreshed out Mr. Hayward took his party to legidate itself a^najority to support, but not othtrwise. Upon the
and had not yet succeeded, although he did not cost the people one cent Mr seat amid loud applause. that way was an^outrage that would matter of a vote of want °t confidence,
had’gone into the highways and by-ways. Martin’s policy meant the ruination of Mr Bizantson followed with a long not soon be "forgotten by the people. Mr. Mtinnes reeolutely ayoidedcom-
Mr. Yates was the first man to join him, British Columbia. (Applause.) tirade against Oriental labor, but rather Regarding the wagon roads, Mr. Bry- mitting himself in any "way, though chal
and he, Mr. Pooley, would telli how Mr. Touching on the eight-hour tow, Air. üt hi6 argument by stating that last den then advocated a more systematic lenged and defied to deny that he must
Yates came to become a csfoinet minister. Pooley said that this law, for whkfli Pre- year be bad paid ont $675 to a Chinese method of procedure. Every acre <ef and would support the present Premier. 
Mr. Martin went to a Victoria lawyer mier Martin was responsible, had done latK3rer. He also told of towns which land cleared yid placed under cultivate* lo toe report that he had branded Mr. 
one morning, and pressed him to join the great damage to Kootenay. When had been built up by railways was an additional asset to the Province. Bryden as a coward,^he adcW denial to
government, but the lawyer declined. Mr. aabed about it, Mr. Martin said that he Mr. Murray asked the candidates if A mine was useless when its coal had denial. This was -followed ihy an attack
Martin went a second time, iin the after- bad not given the act much considers- eieoted would they endeavor to have the been worked but, but from the fields the upon Mr. Biyden for bringing^ out tne
noon, and again receiving a rebuff, said ti0„ thinking that Mr. James Martin, appointment of rond boss taken out of annual crop, with care, was never lack- same old platform as he did iMt time,
“What am I going to do; ï «cannot get ot Rosaland, who had asked tor it, knew politics; and whether they wou.d en- jng> and to the farms lay one of the Because it s a good one, shoutedtfi
anybody to join my government?” The what was wanted; it did not affect his deavor to get subsidies for a steamer and greatest sources of wealth and prosper- crowd, and the attempt to score boom
lawyer happened to be looking-out of his own district.’but he admitted now that f0r a telejOione. All answered in the at- ny ;n y,e Land. To encourage these and ranged badly upon the speaker, 
window at the time, and seeing Mr. ?t w,s tmd The Premier said that the firmstivT^ . aid in their speedy development, good Alter devoting nearly- a imarter of im
Yates, why not «et him?” Mr. Martin onoosition were as much to blame as the Mr. Milne again asked for an explana- roa^g were a first-essential. Xtx the past hour to wordy nothing, Mr. Mclnn
did so; then his old law partner, Mr. government for this act, but the govern- tion of toe Governor’s Charges re blank a good deal of money had been mil-spent took up the .
Curtis, joined the government. Mr.. Bee- g nt waa entirely responsible. They warrants, and Mr,. Pooley explained it trough bad locating, which had caused issue of tins campaign. Upon this ll
be, the man who calls himself a-famer,” ^ Tthe house, and the mem- fully, adding that a hostile EPbUc ae- eipe„8ive changes. In fact, at one rallied M^ Bryden ^at intemds amidst 
but who to reality has got but 20 acres ? ”be government side voted just counts committee had exonerated the between there and Wellington the the repeated declarations of his
of land, not in a very high state of culti- ««s on tfie itovernme Mr. Mar- Turner government. road had been shifted no less than four I»wer and might and abdity to fight
vation. was found. He had positively „^v w^t«TmenYn his side of the Mr. Argyle spoke at some length to fa- y^es Thto was a great pity. He had this matter »« to s tutter fiuteh Hm
no. chance, of .'being elected. It was  ̂“wh^w^ldloteaB he told them, vor of the opposition candidates. j^toe ptTadvocated the appointment

only recently that he wtobafily.defeated «vemmeut got information between ---------------° " - of an engineer to take this matter in ^ dia deaî of time aml were tol-Ssn&i ’.T'KrTSAropoL^MisTim. ».Bffi.'n.ffiiXSZS&pipn

hiL if he would not take the job. Mr. the house in three days, and before the Indigestion. rn^daide‘ÎÎLtid^o^^ofertooMbï ^ tog the changes upon monopolies and land
Ryder, having nothing to do, -accepted, ink was dry on U the Governor gave his _ Americana is roadalde slwld not be-overlooked. grants he assured the people of the cer-
and held offlre until «imeone «se «mid esseat. This was .no new matter. It The n*a»?nl. dyl Mr- Bryden then traced the story et tainty of his election on Saturday next
be found to take hie place. Was that had been brought up by Mr. Braden on Indigestion <or to its chroiuejMm. tty y,e reduction of the pay for working on and eat down making a patriotic refer-
the kind of a man invtofch the people several occasions, but had always been pepaiajaad torthe the roads from $2.50 to $2. It had been ence to Pretoria that called forth long
of the country desired to place their con- voted down. This showed what the ?” toTwhkt ^v co“sid« done at a time of general depression, applause.
fidence? Mr. Martin had not -Shown' him- policy of the old ^government was m re- tronWe when^is a mat- when a11 govannaent salaries had been Mr Lugrin followed, taking up some
self a good administrator. He had plac- Bpect to the alien law. They saw the digestion’layTthe founds- cut down. He had.^i“8ei*’,of the broken threads of Mr. Mclnnes
ed in his cabinet makeshifts, whom he damage that it wmuld do to mining Mr. ter offaeti jnttiç y e^g N<) urged that the four bits be restored,.and remarks. After a careful explanation of
could get rid of at a minute’s notice. McPhiDips wanted to introduce an tion^tor many healfhv stomach at last had mseceeded in recovering it wbat responsible government consisted

In regard to the plank referring to toe amendment to the act, but was n»t«al- victim to consumption Many The Semlin government, however, m fol- of be showed the many instances to
• government ownership of railways, Mr. I lowed to do so, bring told that only tie tan avic tconblea date lowing them had again lowered the rate, wbdcb its principles met defiance in the
Martin had asked him about it. and tried I government enjoyed that privilege. He “bney m _oor digestion ■ thin, and when he had gone to see Mr. Semlin province to-day. Quoting from Hansard

•to get the opposition to join him, «saying „ouid like to’see the province in the reJuy so because their and Mr. Cotton about it, the latter had be ebowed that both Mr. Mills, the Min-
■that if they did they would-sweep the bappy, prosperous condition it was im out of gear; weary, languid, declared that $2 was quite enough jto ister of Justice, and Sir Wilfrid Laurier,
<country, but he could not get Mr. Turner, wben y,e Turner government was «Bis- t women owe their —fiHmi to pay for read work, and positively refused the Premier, had been very definite in
Mr. Dnnsmuir, Mr. Eberts or himself to I miaaed imVS-fect disrotion to Increase that rate. stating that the Lieutenant-Governor’s
join the government. Mr. Martin «Sked Mr Martin propowd, to respect to the when nMrirevery person nannt.il He had done Ms utmost, too, to secure fate was wrapt up to that of his minister,
'him to place the proposal before the op-1 Oriental labor question, to re-enact the a1Hioted w;th weak digestion .it Is not the completion of the trunk road to Mr. Martin. ' ,
«position caucus. He laughed at him, butt bjna vvhirii had been disallowed by the sitinrisinir that nearly every secret pat- Comox. In his own district the work He then reminded Mr. Mclnnes that
said he would do so if he wished it. 'The Dominion government, and to send to en^mediciitoon the market^daims tobe had been well and promptly done, and the Premier had claimed his allegiance at
opposition members received it to the E land in an endea«or to get recogzu- cure £or dyspepsia, as well as a score of in fact they had pushed .on and done
ssme way that he did, so yon see Mr. t^on_ Mr. Chamberlain had asked toe otber troubles, stoen in fact, as Dr. Wer- some miles into the next riding. About
•Martin did not think the opposition were Dominion tiiat, on account of the dite- tb;er eayB, there is but one genmine dys- $40,000 had been spent, hut in spite of
so'bad. He had opposed the coition encea jn the Far East, we should hold ;Pepaja cure which is perfectly safe .and that Mr. Cotton could not be prevailed
cause he did not wish the oppositioni te our bands tor a time at least. If it were reliable, and moreover, this remedy M upon to spend $2,000 more and so make
lose tis identity as a party. However, aed against the wikhes of the Im- not a patent medicine, but it is a seienti- the highway available. When Mr.
Mr. Lrial gorerement, in a defiant manner. fic-combinatidR of pure pepsin (free irom Ryder had been picked up, a special
•bear upon three JP* *WK>ai- V* „ould mot likely recognize the animal matter), vegetable essences, fruit warrant of $4,000 had been issued, and
tion. and they-voted -with^ the govern-. Qf tbe movince. The proper way aalts and bismuth. It is sold by drug- ;it migbt be that the work was going on.
•meut on. the lest day ttt J2 -tego about to .was to draw up a proper gists Hinder name of .-Stuart s Dyspepsia These warrants, however, were only in-
show toe Governor that the gowerament g rlal and wnd it to the Imperial Tablets. No extravagant claims are aaaue tended tor emergency cases, and did not
«till had the J* ^“rament. That would he recognized for them, but for tottigestion or any coyer gUch a case as this nmd, which,
was dene, to a ^ope of and some action (token, as it would show *omaCh trouble, Stuart-» Dyspepsia Tab- had ordinary common sense and bnsi-

rt.ît.^Â^f’cfmmen^^He the Imperial government that the people j lets are /arahead a< any remedy yrtdie- ne8g ugage been followed, w«ddhave
toe -work that had been commenced. He nrovince wished to act in accord cohered. They act .on *e food eaten, been «completed and open to traflh: ito-day.
tad strongly opposed it, and the Gov- of toe prortnee ^ imperial govern- ‘ no dieting is necessary, «imply eat Ml «7^^ »

SFirif wenS'/th?"
He 'had firet bee* elected a member for instead of sticking a thorn m ^er 8 ^ Dvanœeia Tablets give fulness. Thejr were costly undertojkings

TiSnimalt in 18^ “herthey npret the Mr, Martin had reteed to vote for a  ̂ lad should not be undertaken rashly, for
Beivra government on a vote of 18 to 1. rroeiutâw pressing the Dominion povera- by doing toe wora^mees»™. day tbe borrowed money had to be
At that time the revenue of the province, ment to increase the head tax. New he LUCKY MAX paid back, and of that load the farmer
setttog aside the laud «alto and the Do- says tie proposes to rocaact toe puma- 03 ^ — ***" might be «re that his would be a till
minion «UbsHy, was $178,«00. The debt dal anti-Oriental labor “t-™* a"utd “Do you lave any trouble keeping your Shane. ...
was $500,000. The government remained not iadaee the Imperial govemmentto r In the past, he had striven to obtain *
in power under different premiere until depart from their Imperial policy; ttiey ..Nope smrrled to her,“-Chicago graet towandd the support of a physician
1894 when Mr. Turner was called upon, were not made of that Bud Of stuff. Times-Herald. to that part 4f the district, and had, In
in 1898, when they ieft offloe the revenue Mr. Pooley closed by stating that he deed, been auecesaful in getting a grant
was $1078;000, which showed that the had held the confidence of Bequimslt for f0r that purpose. But unfortunately

sauLA«.ciusnnc ssÆir.?s.*£.’.ïïKfU"yï
Mr Pooley—About $5,000,000, which The chairman after complimenting Mr. r 1 mtirbu Ml DC Z|JC> large enough. He still had the matter

costs, for interest and staking fund, Pooley on hia address called upon Mr. JWHIIWWM _ at bearti however, and hoped te*ee<aW
about $220,000 a year; so *« Higgh». - p J the difficulties suecewfnHy mat” The
province has $600,000 to the good. The Mr. Higgme«aid-be was thoroughly to JV.toUa misgoveroment of the past two y^ra
Turner government had a good railway accord with vhrt M r. I’eoley had said -sr ,nmns WP* droppings Jn w. had followed an utteriy mistaken policy

^l^blthe^gwito r^erth,W^varotTèSf rVs’Tfft «dans. And At would be »»e time

iThe Meeting UM1TCD
# UABIUTY.!ary.

Offer the following seasonable goods

‘Planet Jr.’f 
jhac Seed Drills,

Ctil tiva tors,

FORTY SECOND Y

Opposition Candidates Severniy 
Condemn the Doings of *4hc 

Martin Government*
Situation 

Is Gr
B
I
i !TC'

The Premlet’s Candidates Show 
Their titter Ignorance of 

Provincial Affairs.
«U Looks as If Chinese 

(May Precipitate 
War.

f
I

' y!t

The Black Knife Mas 
Up as Well as tl 

Boxers.

I %

A Repart That Two 
Engineers Have I 

Murdered.Garden Tools, all kinds, Lawn Mowers, Hose 
Hose Reels, Lawn Sprinklers B.tc.

-----------------A LSO * FULL LINS OF ----------------
hardware, iron, steel, farm machinery, vehicles, etc

as much as Chinese andl
t

London, June 7.—The Mori 
has the following despatch frJ 
dated yesterday: “Report sal 
court party is collecting insidl 
consequently there is increaa 
ness.”

London, June 7.—A sped 
Shanghai, dated June 6, sal 
members of the British legatiol 
are sending their families awl 
also s*id that prominent CH 
dents are leaving the city. Tl 
unconfirmed report that two Bl 
gineers have been murdered ad 
Fu, northwest of Port Arthur!

The total damage done to tq 
railroads by the Boxers is estl 
$5,000,000.

Washington. June 6.—The tl 
American missionaries in thel 
section of China are becoming 
and the state department is bel 
feel the pressure of their effort 
an agfiresaive policy. To day 
were made as to the reason ol 
sive attitude of the United StJ 
forces to Chinese waters whild 
sians are reported to have prod 
out military expeditions from 
the rescue of Russian, French I 
gian subjects, whose safety w| 

■ tiised. It was argued that tl 
States marines should likewise I 
despatçhed to the assis tand 
Hmeriean missionaries at Paol 

The only possible answer tl 
ment could make was thaj 
Conger being on the scene, w 
prepared than anyone here, tol 
lief measures for which he M 
received the sanction of the dj 
in the shape of general author 
protect American interests,] 

means American lid
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FRESH. CLEAN and NEW CROP.
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the introdhetion of 
e campaign he re-
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Everything warranted to Be such and true to name. We keep the CHOICEST V- 
andOLEANBST stock of goods on the Coast. Wholesale price list now ready, 

i> write for It Thanking yon for your kind patronage In the past and hoping to V- befavoredwlth YODR BIG ORDERS In the future, we are, yoors very truly,- 1
• the BFACKMUfii.KER MILLING CO., Ld„ J.
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COFFEE ’ DM*61® SPICES
Will find It profitable to 

hi odle only the best la...

COFFEES PURE SPICES PüRt BAKIHÜ POWDERt

HIGHEST STANDARD GUARANTEED1" "T

VICTORIAIMPORTERt AND
MAWJfACTURERs

HEAD OFFICES—Thomas Earle, on. 94 azd ,f.hh«rt St, Victoria, B.C.
STEMLER 6 EARLE,

% course

London, "June 6.—The Bev. 1 
by, who has been working ft 
years to China, and who has j 
ed London from Pao Tong Ft 
correspondent of the Associ 
to-day »

“The Boxers are the scum ol 
lation. They have no unlfom 
tion, nor any official leaders, 
they carried broad swords, bu 
have well managed modert 
undoubtedly supplied by thi 
family.

“Before drilling, they throw 
on the ground, work themsel 
frenzy and then believe them 
vulnerable.

“The Empress Dowager, wl 
more intensely anti-foreign a 
passes, was greatly annoyed l 
of the Germans at Kiao Chai 
sires to use force to stop 
movement and is ready to defj 
pean powers.

‘If toe Boxers are permitte 
Pekin the result will probabl 
trous to the foreign missions 
isolated and spread over a lai 

Berlin, June 6.—German of 
continue to regard the China 
as grave. This is shown by t 
number of marines landed fr 
and from the fact that the la 
ed cruiser Hertha, bearing th 
er of the Far Asiatic squadri 
mirai Bendemann, has been 
proceed to Taku. I

ÇMOçifU reports have be<
that railway communication 
Tung has been forcibly std 
systematic attacks of large 
the Black Knife, a secret! 
Shan Tung similar to the Bd 

Pekin, June 6.—The eitua 
in* steadily worse. Events 
such rapidity and affairs, 1 
excitement of the natives, al 
that the foreign ministers t 
meetings. They feel the ne 
hand for energetic action w 
pettial reference to home | 
Sir Claude Macdonald, the 
ister, is wiring for 75 m< 
Native employees who ha 
from Feng Tai say they Ie1 

openly drilling in the adjacei 
----- o ■ -

Supreme Court.—Argnmei 
yesterday afternoon by 
Drake upon the question ol 
coal mines arbitration. By 
had been suggested that eac 
orbitration pay its own oc 
with many other clauses, w: 
approval of the courts. De 
served. In Beamish v. "V 
motion for prohibition ol 
brought in county court 
$2,190 for damages for 
juries was dismissed with 
order was made transfert! 
to the Supreme court.

Our Mail Order Department
This i=‘ a special feature of our bttlittess. All orders 

are executed with care and promptness tKife avoiding any mis
teke All goods invoiced at the lowest possible price on day of

Be sure to -send enough money as it is an easy matter to 
return any sum that is over.

Our Terms—Cash With Order.
SATISFACTION Q-TT. A 'R.A-3STTEEI3.

Write for Price*.
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Dixi H.- Ross 8t Co-
1 1 ME Of COMM 18 OB MIS Ol Will MMn as the great

Gentlemen:—I have the honor to- offer 
myself for re-election to the local legis
lature as an opponent of the present gov
ernment.

It elected, I shall oppose the provincial, 
ownership of railways; the giving of large 
grants of land and money to railway and. 
other corporations; and, while keeping 
faith In the matter of grants already made, 
will reels* the peerage of any law that 
mgy Injuriously, affect the rights of tree- 
miner» and actual settlers on railway lands.

I shall favor government assistance In 
exploring and opening up newly discovered- 
mining sections ; strong measures for the 
suppression of Oriental Immigration; the 
cancellation of all timber leases, land and. 
other grants, where the requirements of 
the charters have not been complied with; 
liberal grants of’ money for roads, and a 

efficient method In Its expenditure; 
and the equalization of taxation: 
good measure will have my support, no 
matter by whom Introduced.

I shall tnke an --oily opportunity of ad
dressing y«.n m.-.ri .it length upon the po
litical Issue,-. :iud tivanwhtie remain,.

Faithfully yours,
D. W. HIGGINS'.

GENTLEMEN :-

By request, I again offer myself as a 
candidate for the Legislative Assembly of 
British Columbia at the coming ejection, 
for toe district of Cowlchan, for which dis
trict, along with Alberni, I had a seat to 
the Legislature for four years. The ex
perience then gained, I am »re»a“]d

for toe benefit of Cowlchanmake use of 
and the province generally.

V, views as to toe various questions 
affecting the province will be explained to 
you onthe public Ptotfor^but I nmyrom 
them np as toe greatest good to tbe great 
est -number, and government by the people 
for the people.I have toe hondr to be, gentlemen, 

Tour obedient servant,
J. M. MUTTER.
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Chafed Skins, Piles, Scalds, Cuts, Chil- 
biases, Chapped Hands, Sere Byes,

Sanborn, Earache, Neuralgic and 
Rheumatic Paine, Throat Colds 
and Skin Ailments are Quickly 
relieved by the use of • •

CALVERT’S

.1

4Alberni; he showed that Mr. Mclnnes 
had always been shifty upon this point, 
and by defying Mr. Mclnnes to. state that 
he could vote against the Premier on a 
want of confidence motion left him no 
other alternative than to go on .through 
the campaign branded as a Martinite. 
To this challenge Mr. Mclnnes replied, 
but to the same,old indefinite balderdash.

Mr. Turner followed to a most interest
ing speech. He told the story of the ne
gotiations of Mr. Mclnnes to get into his 
cabinet. To that end he had promised 

two votes from across toe floor 
use.

•

B.C. Year Book
CARBOLIC OBTEST 1807

By R. E. Q0SNBLL
ring

of the no
Mr. Mclnnes interrupted repeatedly 

and dented many thing, but did not ap
pear to succeed in clearing himself and 
his father from the odium of such a 
transaction.

to b There are some women wl 
perennially yonthfuL The fd 
are companions as well as cd 
color In the mother’s cheeks, 
in her eyes, the roundness d 
speak of abounding health.I 
secret? She Is at the mldj 
when so many women are wd 
faded, and yet time has od 
charms. The secret of this d 
and beauty may be told in tl 
Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Presj 
general health of women ll 
related to the local health 
womanly organs, that wherl 
eased, the whole body mnsd 
orite Prescription” dries 1 
drains, heals ulceration anj 
cures female weakness andl 
deHcate female organs nad 
vitality. Women who have j 
and bèor>+y have been màj 
rosy-cheeked” by tbe use 
oue medicine.

Large Pots, Is. 1W- each (English Rate.)

“We^«médira
-hieh^in safelyTe used In domestlc prnc- 
tTceCfor*8uch 111» as skin eroptlons, burns.

The speaker next traversed the roil- JS}daJ,nï'welMmMTSrto the chart 
way policy of the government and show- cases, and. Indeed, to n host of
ed np Its costly nature to the tax-paying others, we bare found Calvert’s Cnrbollr 
farmer, and at the conclusion of his ad- ointment Invaluable." 
drees made a strong appeal to the elec
tors to retain the services of their old y. q. cal veut A CO.. MANCHESTER 
and tried representative, Mr. Bryden. Awg „ ^ ud 8U,„ Ugd.to Ac.

Cloth.......... $150 per espy
Paper Cover.. 100 per copy
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